**Bears downed: UA routs UCLA 52-14**

Zona Zoo goes wild, storms field in upset

By Kyle Kensing

Arizona Stadium was the site of the largest 2005 Homecoming week celebration for faithful Wildcat football fans. With two minutes remaining in Saturday night’s football game and Arizona leading No. 14 UCLA 52-14, hundreds of UA students hopped the barricades and joined the team on the sidelines to revel in the upset win.

“This is one of the best fan games ever,” said senior defensive end Copeland Bryan. “It was great to hear them calling out ‘five seconds, four seconds’ when the clock was running down. They just really got into the game and

**Crews mop up after Homecoming**

By Ariel Serafin

Homecoming is the messiest UA event of the year, and while students and alumni anxiously await the event, the cleanup is not something facilities management personnel look forward to.

UA Landscape Manager Rebecca Flores said the five to six tons of garbage generated during Homecoming Week is far more than is created at any other UA activity or celebration.

Cleaning up this year’s mess required the assistance of about 10 groundkeepers who worked from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, and an additional six to eight hours yesterday tucking up the UA Mall, surrounding parking lots and any other part of campus the celebration had reached.

Flores said she does not know how much extra money is spent on cleaning up after Homecoming, but workers get paid overtime for the work.

The groundkeepers’ duties included setting trash boxes, separating garbage from recyclables, replacing trash bags and putting garbage away, Flores said.

In order to tackle the job in an efficient and orderly way, groundkeepers are assigned sections to clean up at particular times. Once their assigned portion of campus is clean, they put the bags of trash on the side of the road where trucks come to pick them up, and they move on, groundkeeper Chris Allen said.

Allen said about 90 percent of what he cleaned up was beer cans, although “bio-waste,” or vomit, was a relatively common finding as well.

Allen said he didn’t notice a lot of what he was cleaning up because he just tried to plug his

**Groups march to honor lives lost crossing Mexico border**

By Seth Mauny

Arizona Daily Wildcat

Tucsonans observed Dia de los Muertos on Saturday, honoring those who have died during the dangerous trek across the Mexican-American border, as part of a weekend full of celebration and remembrance.

Dia de los Muertos, or Day of the Dead, is a celebration that traces its roots back thousands of years to Aztec and other Meso-American civilizations, which celebrated death as an awakening to another stage of life.

This tradition was blended with the Catholic holidays All Saints Day, Nov. 1, and All Souls Day, Nov. 2, into a unique celebration observed throughout Mexico and the American Southwest, according to MexOnline.com.

The All Souls Procession in downtown Tucson is a vibrant, celebratory counterpart to Saturday’s somber Day of the Dead event.

Saturday’s event was hosted by a number of local human rights and border activist groups, including Coalition de los Derechos Humanos, Healing Our Borders and No More Deaths.

More than 100 men, women and children arrived at Saint John’s Church in South Tucson early Saturday morning to take up crosses bearing the names of those that have died this year crossing the Mexican-American border, and carry them eight miles to the San Xavier Mission.

Kat Rodriguez, coordinating organizer for Derechos Humanos and the Day of the Dead event, said the walk is about remembering the dead